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Georgia Southern University Athletics

First Bowl Ever! Tickets on Sale Now!
Georgia Southern Football is bound for its 'first bowl ever.' Where will you be when the Eagles take the field for this historic event?
Stephanie Arends Neal
Posted: 11/24/2015 7:44:00 AM
The journey continues and after 34 seasons, 11 conference titles and six national championships, Georgia Southern Eagle Football is bound for its 'first
bowl ever.'
The athletics department's goal is to make bowl ticket distribution fair, and the experience painless for Eagle Fans. Therefore today, Tuesday, Nov. 24, the
Ticket Office will start accepting pre-order ticket applications from the general public at 8:30 a.m. in advance of the bowl game announcement on Sunday,
Dec. 6, 2015.
Secure a Seat with Eagle Nation.
Continue the journey with us to our first bowl game by purchasing bowl tickets through the Georgia Southern University Ticket Office. Doing so is
important as it establishes a tradition of being well-represented at a bowl game. Additionally, each ticket purchased through the Georgia Southern Ticket
Office will earn 1.5 priority points towards the patron's Eagle Fund membership with the Athletic Foundation.
Not to mention, five lucky winners will be drawn, at random, from those who pre-ordered tickets between Oct. 30 and Dec. 4 and receive a bowl-branded
football bearing Coach Fritz's signature.
Can't make it to a bowl game? Consider purchasing tickets and donating them to Wings and help a future Eagle soar. Wings is a program made possible by
the Ticket Office that redistributes donated tickets to veterans, underserved youth, deserving families and charitable organizations.
Furthermore, it's important to know that once accepting an invitation to a bowl game, a university is contractually bound to purchase a set amount of
tickets to that game. Therefore, securing bowl tickets through Georgia Southern not only shows your support for Eagle Athletics, but helps the Athletics
Department remain fiscally sound for all 17 sports as the Department will have to pay for unsold tickets.
Visit GSEagles.com/Bowl to learn more and submit your pre-order application as general public ticket requests are first come, first served.
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